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WickeyWare releases Burst! Unlocked with Kiip for iOS
Published on 04/28/12
From the makers of Burst! comes Burst! Unlocked. 2012 began with Burst! in the top 10 on
multiple iTunes charts across the world. The only unlimited-projectile action puzzler game
has entertained hundreds of thousands of players. Burst! Unlocked boasts all the original
map packs, weapons, and puzzles, and now real rewards for achievements through Kiip.
Burst! Unlocked is available now on the iTunes AppStore.
Marshall, Michigan - WickeyWare, the small indie game studio with a big hit, announced an
unlocked version of the hit game Burst! During its initial release in late 2011, Burst!
spent multiple weeks in the top ten of multiple iTunes charts, and currently boasts over
400,000 downloads and 120,000 players on Apple's Game Center.
Burst! tells the story of young Chester who one day awakens to find the skies of his
simple world filled with colorful balloons. On investigating, he discovers that these
balloons are not as innocent as they appear. Chester must use the special weapons he finds
along the way to clear his skies in pursuit of the dark villain Lyndon and his mysterious
motives.
"We wanted to bring Burst! to a larger audience and to reward players who love the game,"
says Tim Wickey of WickeyWare, " We think Kiip makes an excellent addition to Burst!"
Burst! Unlocked comes integrated with the Kiip awards system where players earn real
rewards for in-game achievements. Burst players actually can redeem real prizes for
solving puzzles and advancing in the game.
Burst is a puzzle-styled action-adventure with complete 2D physics simulation. Arrows can
be launched with the games signature swipe gesture, or with the more traditional
pull-back-to-shoot method. There are six map packs and 120 levels. As Chester advances,
there are special arrows - including and ice arrow, fire arrow and, radar arrow - and new
opportunities to improve his score. He has unlimited regular arrows available to him, but
the less he uses, the better his score and the more bursts he receives.
Features:
* Complete 2D physics simulation
* Multiple special weapons
* Original graphics, and visual effects
* Original music
* Retina graphics enabled
* Universal App for iPhone and iPad
* 120 puzzles
* 3 free skips and packs of 3 skips available for purchase
* Kiip Awards system
What People are Saying:
* "Fantastic game. GREAT visuals. Very challenging & addictive. Great sound effects. Best
game I've seen for the iPhone on the app store. Everyone should get this one! A Five
Stars." - ManManManManMam
* "Awesome game! Have it on my first page! :D" - Fishes Ring
* "Lots of FUN! It looks great and it's a lot of FUN. :)) Excellent little game for riding
the subway. It's just hard to put down once you start." - Yeees Birds
* "This is one of the few apps that keeps me coming back . . . Even the music makes me
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smile. The sound effects give a very satisfying pop, crunch, or squeak based on what
happens. I recommend this game!" Luc?
* "This game takes brains and it keeps you occupied until the end." - Ittositeitelusiait
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 4.0 or later
* Universal Application
* 18.1 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Burst! Unlocked 1.0 is only $0.99 and available worldwide exclusively through the App
Store in the Games category. There are three skips that are included with this version,
and additional packs of three skips are only $0.99 each, through in-app purchase.
WickeyWare:
http://wickeyware.com/
Burst! Unlocked 1.0:
http://wickeyware.com/games/burst/
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/burst!-unlocked/id515959940
Screenshot:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/065/Purple/cb/bd/51/mzl.rkizncmd.320x480-75.jpg
App Icon:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/060/Purple/1a/86/0f/mzl.ekkaoyjw.175x175-75.jpg
Press Kit (zip):
http://wickeyware.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/12/press_kit_burst.zip

WickeyWare is a mobile game studio dedicated to creating world-class entertainment for
iPhone and Android. Copyright (C) 2012 WickeyWare. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple
logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or
other countries.
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